
Catholic Conference 
& Service Camp



Thank you for your interest in Alive in You! We are very excited 
about this upcoming summer, and we will work our hardest to 

ensure you & your group will have an amazing Catholic 
experience with us. 

The Alive in You team is passionate & energetic, and the 
atmosphere at Alive in You will be electric! Our goal is provide 

your group with the perfect balance of Catholic education, 
hands-on service, and motivation to continue living the gospel 

upon your return home. 

Providing an experience like Alive in You has been our life-long 
dream. We believe it is through community, relationships, faith, 

& hard work that great changes are made in the world. We 
have poured our hearts and souls into Alive in You, and love 

seeing you & your groups do the same. We hope you will give 
us the opportunity to serve you this summer, and are looking 

forward to seeing you at camp!

About Us!

In Christ, 

Heather and Jim Weir

With our experience in youth ministry, we completely understand 
the importance of running a successful mission during the summer. 

For many youth ministries, this Catholic Conference and Service 
Camp will be their biggest trip of the year. Alive in You is 

dedicated to working with you, hand in hand, during this entire 
process. We are also very interested in the needs of your group, so 

please share your goals with us and we will tailor our program to 
benefit your ministry.

HE  
made you
who

also knows
what

He wants

to do with

YOU
- St. Augustine



testimonies

Laurie W. - Adult Leader

I was moved to see the way these young people were touched & changed by 
the love of our Lord! Thank you for sharing yourselves, your children, & your work 

with us. You are truly a blessing.

The whole experience was all done very well & you guys taught us in a way that was 
fun & made us want to learn! I definitely want 

to come back, I had the time of my life!
Marissa E. - Teen

We had a blast, our group was perfectly matched with what 
to do... quite rewarding.

Amy K. - Youth Minister

For our group, the evening session was the highlight of the Alive in You program. You 
have great use of games, music, & spiritual reflection. There is no contest... Alive in 

You has the best staff anywhere. 
Jim & Heather, I can tell you are dedicated to everything you do. 

Thank you for your example.

Zach R. - Youth Minister

I have attended many Alive in You service camps over the past eight years and 
cannot say enough about the positive experiences Jim & Heather provide for teens & 

youth ministers. The week is packed with all the right components to engage teens, 
encourage them to deepen their faith, & build relationships among their own youth 

group.

Betsy S. - Youth Minister

My time at Alive in You was great! I made new friends & found out what I want to 
do in my life.

Jessica V. - Teen
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Inspirational, transformative, intense, spirit-filled, faith enriching... Alive in You Catholic 
Conference and Service Camps are absolutely one of the most superlative Catholic 

evangelical programs available. Each year our teenagers and young adults from the 
parish look forward to a week of prayer, service, and learning about our faith as 

hearts are opened to God's love becoming on fire with the Holy Spirit. Highly 
recommended.

Father Shane Wasinger

I met and interacted with hundreds of cheerful, happy kids with joy on their faces 
and purpose in their eyes. The impact the "Alive in You" was having on these young 

lives was the most encouraging experience I had all year. I hope they can continue 
to expand their good work in thousands more young people in this next generation.

Joe Castillo - Sand Artist
Alive in You 2014 Keynote

Since 2005, I have had the opportunity to know Alive in You. The greatest strength of 
this program is that it provides an experience where teens not only offer service, but 
also have time to retreat and reflect on the social teachings of the Catholic Church. 

The fruits from these experiences transcended from the communities we helped to 
new awareness the teens found in our community. I strongly recommend this 

program to anyone interested to see the youth alive and ready to serve.
Katherine Angulo - Director of Youth Ministry

Diocese of Raleigh, NC



registration dates
+

rates

Registration for Alive in You varies slightly based on when you register:
how much does Alive in you cost?

$320/person on or before November 30
$340/person on or before January 15
$350/person after January 15

*Please note: camps held at universities are an extra $20/person

what does the registration fee cover?
Your registration fee includes lodging, meals from Tuesday dinner 
through Sunday breakfast, programming (speakers, musicians, staff, 
etc.), T-shirt, bag, and other awesome giveaways. Basically everything 
is covered with the exception of your transportation to/from camp, 
and lunch on Saturday.

How do we register for Alive in You?
A completed registration form and $80 deposit per camper is required 
to register your group. Registration forms can be downloaded from the 
"Contact" page on www.aliveinyou.com. Please note: the $80 deposit 
per person is taken out of the registration fee; it is not in addition to the 
registration fee.

What is the payment schedule?
After your deposit is paid, 50% of your remaining balance is due on 
or before April 1. The final payment is due before May 15.

What is the cancellation policy?
Your registration fee (minus the deposit) is refundable up to 30 days 
prior to the start date of your conference/service camp. Deposits may 
be transferred to a new camper if a participant cancels, however it 
can not go towards the balance of a current participant. All 
cancellations must be made by email.

Should your camp be cancelled due to an unforeseen event or 
circumstance, such as a natural disaster, your registration fees (minus 
the $80 deposits) will be refunded. Your deposit money can be 
reapplied to another camp.

did you know....
Alive in You participants have served as far south as Pahokee, FL and 
as far North as Appleton, WI!



questions:
frequently asked 
      

what are the age requirements?
Alive in You camps are open to teens who are entering 8th-12th grades for 
the upcoming school year.

Our middle school camp is open to young people who are entering the 
6th-8th grades for the upcoming school year.

what is the required chaperone-to-youth ratio?
Alive in You requires one adult chaperone (21+) for every 6 youth 
participants.

How do we get there?
Groups travel to Alive in You in a variety of ways: personal vehicles, 
rental vans, charter bus, etc. If you decide to come by plane, you will 
need to rent vehicles at the airport.

How do we get to our work locations?
You will use the vehicles that brought you to camp to transport you & 
your group to your worksite each day.

Will our parish group stay together at work locations?
Yes. A main goal of Alive in You is to strengthen your parish community! 
Therefore, work teams are formed from parish groups and the youth from 
your parish will work together. However, if you would like to do service work 
with other parishes, let us know & we will try to accommodate your needs.

What kind of work projects will we do?
Typical work may include: painting, simple building projects, landscaping, 
working at a food pantry or social service organization, working with 
children at a low income daycare, etc. If you have a specific type of work 
you would like your teens to do, please let us know and we will do our best 
to coordinate that for you.

Does alive in you have daily mass?
Yes! Mass & Adoration are available daily.

What are the accommodations?
Alive in You camps are held at schools, retreat centers, & universities. 
Typically participants will sleep on air mattresses in school classrooms.

jmore questions...?Contact us!aliveinyou@mac.com
479-249-7278
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what to expect
Every day at Alive in You will be a new adventure. Your days will be packed 
with awesome praise and worship music, mass, prayer, motivational speakers, 
reconciliation, adoration, service, & education about our Catholic faith. Your 
group will also have time to come together daily for parish time & share their 
experience with one another.

Every year, Alive in You chooses a Catholic theme that will be carried out 
throughout the week. Each day will include a focus, which supports the weekly 
theme. Evening sessions, activities, service work, parish time, & the conference 
will all be tied together and structured in a way where teens will easily grasp & 
learn about the message for the week. The themes that are chosen are 
grounded in the Gospel and reinforce the teachings of our Catholic Church.

Alive in You will bring in talented Catholic musicians & speakers to every 
conference and service camp. The goal of this is to utilize their gifts & talents in 
order to inspire your teens to be the best Catholics they can be. Our musicians 
& speakers may vary from camp to camp. Please check out 
www.aliveinyou.com or contact the Alive in You office to see what musicians 
& speakers will be at each camp.

Throughout the week, we like to mix things up a little bit and have different 
workshops & hands-on team building activities. Some of these workshops & 
activities will be set up to directly benefit local charities and communities. 
These workshops & activities provide a positive experience for your youth and 
reinforce our theme for the week, while helping the community you are 
serving.

theme:

Speakers & musicians:

activities:
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at camp:

What happens when you go home?

Before coming to Alive in You, youth ministers will receive information 
on how to get your group ready for this amazing experience. Included 
in this packet will be ideas for events & activities to bring your youth 
group together before coming to Alive in You. Also, Alive in You will 
provide you with a detailed fundraising idea to help pay for your trip.

Alive in You will stay in contact with your youth group as you prepare 
for your trip. We will help monitor your progress and offer assistance 
with anything you need. Alive in You will also have a network of 
people praying for your group as you prepare to participate in this 
Christ-centered experience.

Alive in You will take care of every last programming detail while you 
are at camp. Lunches & dinners will be catered for you, and all you 
will need to do is participate with your teens. Each group will be 
assigned an Alive in You staff member at check-in that will take care 
of all the little things you may need throughout your stay. We are 
dedicated to you and your goal of providing your youth with an 
outstanding Catholic experience that will change their lives.

- Worksite locations will be organized & safe
- All presenters will have a background in public speaking & a  
  strong Catholic foundation
- Ample amount of time will be provided for individual parish time

how to prepare:

- Alive in You will provide your group with activities at night to 
  reinforce the theme for the day & help bring your teens   
  together

The most important part of Alive in You is not what happens at 
camp, it's what happens after camp. It is essential for your group 
to build on their Alive in You experience back at home. Alive 
in You will provide information & ideas for events after 
camp to keep the fire burning, and to help young 
people build on what they learned & 
experienced at Alive in You. auaxca
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Adoration

Mass

Prayer

Reconciliation

Communion

Rosary

Service

Community

               Daily Mass will be available for participants as they return from their worksites. 
We will also begin the Alive in You experience with Mass on Tuesday and conclude 
with a closing mass on Sunday morning.

                     Through personal prayer, we bring our hearts closer to Jesus & open our lives 
to His merciful love. There will be many things going on throughout the week, so we will 
make sure that participants have the opportunity for personal reflection & prayer. Each 
participant will also receive a journal that will walk them through the week and help them 
reflect on the daily topic and how it relates to their life.

                                          During the week you will have the opportunity to receive 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation. We invite all Catholic participants to take advantage 
of this life-giving Sacrament.

                                 As Catholics, we believe that the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ is present in the Eucharist. By receiving Holy Communion we are professing our belief in 
Christ & His real presence in the Eucharist.

                     We will say a decade of the Rosary before the 5 main witness talks at 
Alive in You. By the end of your week at camp, we will have said a full rosary 
together.

                                   We offer daily adoration each morning before breakfast, as a    
   way to start your day off right by spending time with Jesus.

                     "Truly I tell you, just as you did for one of the least of these, you did it for 
me" Matthew 25:40. As Catholics we are called to serve! Service is not always in the form 
of cleaning, painting, & rebuilding; it is also listening to those in need, loving the unloved, 
& sharing your faith!

                                This journey will expose your group to many new people. Participants are 
encouraged to come with an open mind to create new friendships and grown together in 
Christ. Most importantly, we hope your group will leave Alive in You with a stronger knowledge 
of their faith & a desire to serve their own community.

IDENTITY
Catholic



Tuesday - Welcome to Alive in You!
1:00pm - 3:00pm
3:00pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 5:30pm
5:45pm - 7:00pm
7:00pm - 9:30pm
9:30pm - 10:15pm
10:15pm - 11:00pm
11:00pm

Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday - Workdays
6:45am - 8:00am
8:00am - 8:20am
8:30am
9:00am - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 5:30pm
5:45pm - 7:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm
9:00pm - 10:00pm
10:00pm - 11:00pm
11:00pm

Saturday - Conference Day

Sunday - Sending Forth

6:45am - 8:00am
8:00am - 8:20am
8:20am - 2:45pm
3:00pm - 5:45pm
5:45pm - 7:00pm
7:00pm - 10:00pm
10:00pm - 11:00pm
11:00pm

6:45am - 8:00am
8:00am - 8:30am
8:45am - 9:45am

*Each Night at alive in you we have a different theme dinner. Participants are encouraged to 

dress up, bring props, and get fully involved in these awesome and hilarious dinner themes!

Groups Check In
Unpack - get settled in your new home
opening session
theme dinner*
opening witness & opening mass
orientation & parish time
free time
lights out

breakfast
morning session
depart for worksites
work locations
groups return
free time - daily mass, sports, etc.
theme dinner*
evening session (friday - reconciliation)
parish time
free time
lights out

breakfast
conference morning session
individual parish off-site activity
keynote, workshops, parish time
theme dinner*
conference session, adoration, concert
parish time/free time
lights out

breakfast
alive in you highlight reel
closing mass

Daily Schedule



vision:

MissioN:

our goal is to educate, motivate, & provide young people

with a                               catholic experience. 

Alive in You  is grounded in the beliefs of the                  

the perfect balance of faith, service, education, & fun. 
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...and He said to them "Follow me, & I will 
make you fishers of men".

- Matthew 4:19
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Adoration
Air Mattress
Alive in You
Hammer

Eucharist
Catholic
Jesus
Ladder
Praise
Road Trip
Service
Sleeping Bag
Theme Dinner
Worship
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If you have any questions, feel free to email or call us! Also, be sure 
to keep up with us on social media to get a early look at what's 
going on this summer. We look forward to hearing from you, and 
hope to see your group at camp!

Get in Touch!

Office: 479-AiY-7278
       (479-249-7278) 

www.aliveinyou.com

Mailing: P.O. Box 9015
            Fayetteville, AR 72703

facebook.com/aliveinyoucamps

L @aliveinyoucamps

C

aliveinyoucamps

- the Alive in You Team

because
GOD
has made us for
HIMSELF
our hearts are

RESTLESS
until they rest in

HIM
- St. Augustine




